Wolfman Basic mounting guidelines for the Small and Medium Rolie Bag to
the rear of a seat. For KTM EXC/XCW Models
Rolie Bag mounted correctly to rear of seat of a KTM 530 XCW. Fig. 1

The Small and Medium kit contains:
1-Bag,
2-Seat Straps with loop sewn in center and 4 flappy strap keepers attached
1-Protective Pad (attached to back of bag). Fig 2

****Please read and understand these instructions before touching your bike, rack or wrench.****

Mounting.
1. Remove Seat. Consult your owners/shop manual for this procedure.
2. Clean Rear Fender section. Make sure it is free and clear of Dirt and oil.

3. Peel and stick one of the Hook strips to the rear fender below the molding mark. Fig. 3. Press firmly
for best results. Trim if needed.
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Fig. 3

4. Place loop of seat strap on the Hook. Fig. 4
Fig.4

5. Replace seat.
6. The rear Strap goes the rear fender between the Underside of the rear fender and "KTM DescriptionNumber Plate Carrier." You will need to losen the two 8mm bolts to thread the webbing through. Fig. 5
Fig.5

7. Place bag on seat with handle loop facing rear of bike. Thread straps through buckles on Buckle patch
and tighten Snug. Place the excess webbing through the Flappy Strap Keepers. Mounted correctly is
should look like Fig.1

**********HINT**********************************************************************
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For Best Results use the Ratchet Method of Tightening webbing.
Most of us just grab and pull webbing to tighten it. Well there is an easier way.
1. Pull Up on the loose end of webbing lifting the buckle while pushing on the webbing before the buckle.
Fig.1
Fig.1
Fig.2

2. Bring the loose end down tightening as you go. Fig.2
3. Do this until the bag is very snug.
4. Put the loose ends of the webbing through the Flappy Strap Keepers.
*************************************************************************************
If you have any questions or need assistance please call us at: 800/535-8131
Or email us at info@wolfmanluggage.com
Happy Riding.
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